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In 2011, a prominent estate planning fi rm had a dilemma 
regarding a growing volume of paper client fi les. Th e fi rm 
evaluated two digital scanning options to solve the problem: 
(1) scan to a local server or (2) deploy a “cloud” solution. 
Aft er thorough research, option 2 was selected and 
ShoreScan Solutions was the vendor of choice.

Th e decision was based on an accumulation of facts regard-
ing “cloud” retention solutions and the ability to control 
cost years into the future.

3 Years Later…  
Th e fi rm has hundreds of thousands of pages of client fi les 
available at the offi  ce, remote PC and on a mobile App. 
Maintaining fl exibility to service customers from anywhere 
became a cornerstone for the customer experience, attorneys, 
and staff .
Clients with limited access repositories launched from the 
fi rm website made a signifi cant improvement to staff  time 
management, administrative cost and meeting client infor-
mation demands instantly. ShoreScan provides a back-up 
“help desk” for the fi rm, so customers are never without help. 

ShoreScan Solutions eff ectively takes the expense of storage 
(paper or digital) and creates a productive (even profi table) 
repository to improve the client experience.

“We love the partnership and excellent service 
we receive from ShoreScan”  
—(name confidential)

Why ShoreScan? Ease of Use with 
Efficient Organization 
ShoreScan Solutions is an integration partner for a national 
leader in hosted database applications. By using an encrypted 
internet path, a small scanner connected via USB port sends 
document images directly into the data center. Existing PDF 
fi les are imported. When the fi le is entered into the data 
center, a request is made to give it a series of index values 
and it is saved. To retrieve documents, ShoreScan clients 
simply use one of the index values. ShoreScan Solutions 
sells the necessary equipment and provides training to 
make the implementation turn-key and simple.

Estate Planning Firm Files Go Cloud

No matter where you are or what time zone you are in, access to 
information is critical in today’s fasted-paced legal community. One of 
our most successful applications of accessibility from anywhere is the 
solution we deployed for the International Trade Center, a global entity 
with offi  ces on three continents. 
“With offi  ces from DC to Boston to Ireland to Africa, a CFO loves having 
easy access to electronic copies of invoices, reconciliations, and contracts 
when questions arise from vendors, clients, and auditors. Th is keeps em-
ployees focused on the core tasks of their job instead of researching fi les, 
making copies, and sending scans. In a matter of a minute, an employee 
can log in, locate, download, and e-mail a fi le to anywhere in the world. 
Th is is especially important when dealing with diff erent time zones. You 
have 24 hours a day access to your corporate information.”
– Craig Albright, Chief Financial Offi  cer, International Trade Centers

ShoreScan’s Global Impact with International Trade Centers



Security and Data Compliance Statement
TECHNOLOGY SPOTLIGHT — Beyond the Firewall
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1.  Local experienced support in the database confi guration and operation �� �

2.  “Cloud” provides free encrypted back up CD’s monthly �� � �

3.  Security is equal to our Compliance Statement     �� � �

4.  Mobile APP         �� � �

5.  3rd party limited fi le access (Client Connect)     �� � �

6.  Advanced searching by index or OCR (all documents)    �� � �

7.  Ability to Control total storage cost after the fi le is closed   �� � �

Evaluating Options: 7 Critical Features

A complete digital fi le retention service off ered to the legal community has multiple components. 
Of the many, security and regulatory compliance is the core of the program. Here’s a quick overview 
of the security and processes followed to ensure information is safe. As you will see there is much 
more than a typical fi rewall and anti-virus on a server.
Compliance—Th e document management system helps customers comply with the network perim-
eter security and data retention criteria mandated in such regulations as HIPAA, GLBA, SOX, FIPS 
and GISRA. It is also certifi ed HIPAA/HITECH and compliant SOC2 Service Organization in 2014.
Encryption—using Secure Socket Layer v3(TLS) information sent creates a lock and only the in-
tended receiver has the key to unscramble. All data is stored encrypted in AES 256 Block CBC 
which meets FIPS 197 standards.
Physical Redundancy—two mirror redundant systems in Tampa and Atlanta. 
No international storage.
Access and Event Monitoring—real-time and event monitoring of the systems are compliant with 
HIPAA and SOX.
Physical Security—data centers are managed by employees to ensure no outside access. Locations 
are undisclosed to protect from catastrophic events, targeting and guarded 24 hours a day. Token 
card access and CCTV with 90 days of recording monitor the data centers.

Using the System—Security Features:
Passwords are stored SHA double hashed and are private to the user only.
File Cabinet Name is only shared with permitted users of the system.
Audit Trails will leave permanent record of all user actions inside the system. Logon, scan, view, 
edit and delete.
IP Address and Time Stamp defi nes each users access to the system.
User limitations on system features and document access.
An encrypted back-up CD will be delivered each month of the prior month’s uploads to ensure 
information is always safe with the customer. 
ShoreScan Solutions has learned the core of the service is the ability to be compliant with ever 
changing digital storage regulations real-time. We have also learned simplicity, cost, support and 
training can either make or break the value of the system.
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Servers or “Cloud”, maximize your options and long-term investment Other



Representatives from 
ShoreScan will be 
demonstrating the 
service and offering 
a ONE TIME Show 
Special valued at 
$795.00. 
Booth #14.
If you are not able to attend 
the meeting, email us at 
info@shorescan.com and put 
PROMO CODE: MSBAOC in the 
subject line. A representative 
will contact you to set up an 
appointment.

Maryland Bar 
Association 
Annual Meeting

Why Pay 
MORE to 
STORE?
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Imagine the power of searching every word 
of every deposition or case file uploaded to 
our system on your tablet in court. The instant 
results ShoreScan can provide are a signifi-
cant advantage for your team. Documents are 
stored as PDF files on our network and the OCR 
(optical character recognition) capability 
is automatically applied to each page. 
When a word is entered into the search 
field, every document (not just one) 
containing the word is searched and 
produced. A more limited and specific 
search citing a name of an expert, 
file or type of case will streamline 
the results considerably. 

The technology ShoreScan 
provide turns a massive stock 
pile of files into an effective tool 
to provide you the winning edge 
in your practice.

The Ultimate Deposition and 
Case File Database

Imagine the large paper box storage companies changing the billing model to 
represent a one-time fee for storing a box of fi les for as long as you need it and 
not the exorbitant price you pay each month. And they will bring the box to you 
same day for free—every day. It will never happen, and law fi rms will continue 
to pay for closed fi les for as long as they need to keep them. What happens to all 
this paper when the fi rm is sold or the partners retire? What then?

Increase the profitability of your firm by using 
ShoreScan digital repositories. 
Th e ShoreScan program is controlled by the customer. When fi le retention is 
shift ed to a ShoreScan Solution the cost associated with searching, overhead, 
retrieval, duplication, delivery and storage is reduced. If we return one hour a 
week to an attorney it can be worth over 5xs our monthly basic service fee.  

June 11-14 
Ocean City



In 2009, Ken Carlsen started ShoreScan Solutions 
to address the ever-changing industry of digital 
document archives. Partnering with a national 
document-storage host specializing in state-of-the-
art databases, internet access, mobile applications, 
and cyber security, ShoreScan brings a completely 
diff erent approach to a problem everyone is looking 
to solve.

ShoreScan off ers scanner sales, rentals, service, 
and installation. In addition, the company provides 
on-site training, database creation, manuals, on-going 
support, free monthly back-up CDs, and unique 
programs such as iTern Foundations for interns and 
Client Connect. 

ShoreScan Solutions is rated A+ by the Maryland 
Better Business Bureau.

TYPES OF FIRMS USING SHORESCAN: 

 •  Estate Planning

•  Insurance Defense

•  Personal Injury

•  Divorce

•  Medical Malpractice

•  Corporate Litigation

PARTIAL LIST OF CLIENTS:
Our legal client list is confidential. However, 
below are some of Maryland’s most historic 
and prestigious municipalities storing 
legal, financial, historic, legislative and 
administrative documents with ShoreScan.

Town of Chestertown

Commissioners of St. Michaels

City of Cambridge

City of Taneytown

Town of Charlestown

City of New Carrollton

Town of Indian Head

About ShoreScan Solutions

P.O. Box 1144
Stevensville, MD 21666

410.703.8888
877.774.7226

ShoreScan.com
info@ShoreScan.com

ShoreScan will be 
demonstrating at the
Maryland Bar 
Association 

Annual Meeting 
See page 3.


